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CAUSES EXPLOSION

Mrs 1 W Clarks Lift and
Home Endangered

NEAR NEIGHBOR

IOU

Mrs J W Cork of 47 Sixth
South street has asked Assistant
county Attorney Dana T Smith

a warrant for the arrest of
George Ross a mining nun residing
at 97 West Sixth South street Mrs
Clark charges Ross with assault with-
a deadly weapon with intent to do bod
ily harm She brought to the police
station yesterday a stick of firewood-
in which had been inserted number
of dynamite caps Saturday evening-
of dynamite caps Saturday evening
Mrs Clark says her stove warn almost
blows to pieces by the explosion of a
similar infernal machine

Dynamite is Itound
On the advice of Policeman Horace

Heath whom she notified at the
Clark kept a sharp watch on her

kindling wood She related to the police
man her suspicions Yesterday morning
her watch was rewarded she says by
the discovery in a pile of wood whit
had been thrown over the fence by
HON a stick which appeared to be
loaded She brought the suspicious
looking piece of kindling wood to head-
quarters where ft was broken open by
officer Heath He found that a small
hole had been bored in one end to a
depth of about four inches Into this
was Inserted the dynamite cap The
hole had then been plugged One of
these caps explodes with force
and Use utmost care had to be used In
extracting it

Mrs Clark whose husband at present
is in Los Angeles made a state-
ment to Assistant County Aattorney
Dana T Smith and Assistant City

D O WlUey No warrant was
issued for Ross arrest yesterday after
noon Attorney Smith is now

the advisability of such a course
Mrs lark claims that for several

months Mr Ross has been at war with
her because she would not allow his
chickens to trespass upon her prem-
ises Neither Mrs Clark nor her
daughter Miss Hazel G Clark was
present when Saturday nights explo-
sion occurred The top of the stove
was torn off by the force of the dis-
charge

Xiaugas at Cabrges
Tbe charges are ridiculous de

clared Ross last evening I wish she
would have me arrested it would show
how groundless the charges are I
court an investigation of this foolish-
ness She has a reputation that I
would be most willing to pit mine
against

If anyone had placed a dynamite
cap in the stove she would not have
lived to tell sbout it I have been in
the mining business too long not to
know that such a thing is Impossible
The woman is a neighborhood charac-
ter always in trouble

DRHAHN BROOKS FLEES

Godly Man Finds
Mack Law in Zion G

to St Louts

The police were informed last night
that Dr Hahn Brooks the godly
robed man who came to grief through
attempting to combine book peddling
without a license with public speaking
has fled from Salt Lake City Dr
Brooks found that the City of Saints
had too much law to make his exist
once one of peace and accordingly he
has deserted her He has gone to lay
siege to St Louis He will there launch
his crusade against modern conditions
and incidentally spread abroad the
that he is a healer of loathsome dis
eases

When his name is in police
court this afternoon there will be no
response Even after he had been ar-
rested for peddling books without a
license the preacher and healer con
tinued to speak But when The Herald
called attention to the fact that be was
violating five city ordinances and one
state statute he quailed

The police express great satisfaction-
at Dr Brooks departure

PRIZES MAKE LONG LIST

Many Rewards to be Given by Wo
mens Democratic Club

A long list of prizes will be given at
the picnic of the Womens Democratic
club at Lagoon next Wednesday The
fair politicians will give a full pro
gramme of parlor sports although a
few athletic events are scheduled The
dance and queer to say ages will form
the principal source of amusements

The list of prises is as follows Old
est woman present hammock oldest
woman Democrat berry set oldest
man present congress chair oldest
man Democrat clock best woman
valts r parasol best woman two
stepper pair of slippers best
man walUer picture best man two
stepper book best child dancer hand-
kerchief box second best child dancer
golf stockings largest family present
onehalf ton of coal best woman row-
er picture best essay on Lagoon silverpie knife woman voted to be the most
popular present flower and stated
Sack races for girls and boys and other
amusements have been arranged for

GRAIN DEALERS TO EAT

Incidentally They Will Talk at
Annual Banquet

The bulls and bears of the local martwill meet in harmony at LagoonIt win be annual banquet of the Salt

will be the How to grow It how
fix it to tecre fte the population of thestate The programme in charge ofAugust H Vogeter C H and C

A will be played
in the afternoon between tne grain
frs and flour dealers The afterdituier programme Is as follows

nf welcome HyrumBennk n What Excuse I until Uvlag in Ogden C A MyReason Putting In Other Peoples Sacks Edward M Miller Polttt
William M RoYlance in OurExchange August II Vogeler Successful

Years Ago John H BestSuggestion Hew to Increase the Poputatioa of Ov statey f Honeys in CaliforAla Bert i Ky

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coa company
S3 Wet Second South Tel 49

Modern Plumbing
At moderate prices George G
Co Ill State street Phone Id-

A P HIBB8 08TEOPATHIST
33 Atlas Bock Phone 24S5 X
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Election of a Successor De
ferrtd Until July Mftftttaf

SEVERAL NAMES MENTIONED
l

IL Ju tpDOLLXY ML AJKD 3CA53-
COttntaar TKOKAJI KFOJODT oiv-

I Brigham 8 Young yesterday
Ids position as member of the beard of
education Last evening he left forRaymond Alberta territory Canada-
where he will engage in real estate and
farming The name of E A Woolley
jr was suggested as a successor to-

t Mr Young but no action was taken
It was also proposed that Matbonlhah
Thomas take the place of the retiring
member The election of a successor
to Mr Young was deferred until the
July meeting of the board

was only one more member
than a quorum of the beard present
when tbe roll was called toy Clerk Judd
Had there been a full attendance It is
likely that an election would have tak-
en

Sorry to Go
Alter tile resignation of Tmmg

had been formally presented be re-
ceived tbe recognition of tile cbair and
said

j Mr President Members of the
Board and Friends It pains me more
than I can say to be compelled to sever

I
my connection with the board of edu
cation but that condition has arisen in

j my life where it beat under the
circumstances that I take my residence-
to a new country and for that purpose
I am about to leave and offer my res-
ignation to this board and I want to
thank the members with whom I have
been so long associated

I have now been a member of the
board five and onehalf years and I
want to say to you gentlemen that
there has been nothing in all my life
that has given me the same oppor
tunity for experience as I have had

member of the board of education
Until I was elected a member of the
board of education I had not half the-

i acquaintances that I have today among
the men who represent the best
thought and interests of this commu
nity and if I have discharged the du
ties of a member of the board of edu-
cation satisfactorily to all interested I
think it is about as good a test as
man can be put to as I regard your
body as being composed of the best
men in the community as well as men
of the most intelligence in the com
munity and if I have served with sat-
isfaction to my constituents I am not
only satisfied but I am thankful

Wishes Board
In severing my connectton with you-

I am severing ties that are almost as
dear to me as if they were family ties
and In separating myself from the
board of education I am giving up that
which is dear to my heart I love every
one of you and you are very near to
my heart The courtesies that have
been extended to roe at the hands of
these gentleman with whom I have
been associated I can never forget be
cause I would be forgetting some of the
most pleasant memories of my life It
is with deep regret that I separate my
self from you and if it were not a ne-
cessity I would still remain with
I am sorry that all of the members
of the board are not here so that I
could say to them what I say to you

The welfare of the board of educa
tion of Salt Lake City and Its success
will always be particular object of
solicitude to me whether I am here or
whether I am elsewhere

I thank you for your uniform kind-
ness and I say God bless the schools
and the men who conduct the business
interests in them

By reason of the laws that have
I been passed and by reason of some so-
cial distinctions it has been a source of
deep regret to me that the name and
idea of Deity had to be eliminated
from the teaching in the public schools

believe though the time will come
when men will agree sufficiently well
that the idea of Deity may be mad ac
ceptaible to all classes and the idea and
worship of Diety may be made a part
of public education
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Several Successors Mentioned
Several members of the board replied

to the remarks of Mr Young regret-
ting that he found it necessary to leave
the city and cease his duties as a
member of the board of education

Joseph Geoghegan suggested that
Mr Woolley be elected to succeed Mr
Young There was decided opposition-
to that owing to the raised that
the call for the meeting was merely to
accept the resignation of Mr Young
and not to elect his successor Judge
H P Henderson took the same view of
the matter atthe same time

presenting the name of M S
who he claimed was capable of fill

ing the vacant seat as well as Mr
Young-

In view of the point of order raised
nothing was done relative to the elec-
tion of a member to take the place of
Mr Young the selection going over
until the July meeting

FEDERAL COURT NOTES

Two cases of voluntary bankruptcy-
were flied yesterday in tie federal
court by John Bartlett of Mammoth
Utah county and John W Hardcaslle
of Sandy Salt Lake county Bartletts
liabilities were set as being 70765
and his assets at M Hardcastles
liabilities were given as 37803 and as
sets at 14100

John Contos administrator of the es
of Leouidas and Louis

Kntsombus filed death damage suits
yesterday in the federal court against
the Southern Pacific Railroad company
for 15000 in each ease The complaint
reads that both men were employed on
the Lucln cutoff February 19 104 and
were being taken over the road in out-
fit cars to the construction camp when
they were killed in an explosion due
to alleged carelessness and negligence-
on tbe part of the defendant It is
stated in the complaint that the air
brakes on the engine attached to the
train of outfit cars were worn out and
detective At Jackson Siding when
the train took the switch in order to
pass an eastbound train the brakes
refused to work and the trains collided
The fire from the engine and oars set
fire to a car loaded with 80090 pounds
of powder wlich exploded and wrecked
the entire train killing men

JOKKOBOLOGICAI WKJJKT-

Testerdays Xecord at tote Local Of
fioe of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature S7 degrees min
52 degrees mean tem

which i t degrees
below the normal Accumulated
cy of temixraturu since the first of the
month 25 degrees Accumulated dtftcJen
cy of temperature since tan 1 ft degrees
Total precipitation from m to k p m
none Accumulated deficiency of preeipi-
tation since the of month 47
inch Accumulated excess of precipita-
tion since the first of January inches

75c OFF COAL
During the month of June Anthracite-

coal wilt be avid at sec less than mar-
ket price per ton Burton Coal it Lum
ber Co M W M South Phone 168

Rosiest Plumbers
T M HIgley

South Phone 7
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READING CLERK OF NATIONAL CONVENTION

AND HIS VOICE WELL KNOWN IN UTAH

C J GAVUT

j

The selection of Judge C J Gavin of
Raton N M as reading clerk of the
Democratic national convention gives
satisfaction to of Utah peo-
ple who have the bril-
liant New Mexican First as a dele
gate to the National Live Stock asso-
ciation convention in Salt Lake next
ae a member of the Elks grand lodge
in Salt Lake and later as a delegate

Ogden the judge firmly established
himself in the hearts of all Utahns
who met him In Judge Gavin the
spirit of the west and the spirit of the
south form a rare blend that draws
folks to him so insensibly that they
never know how much they like him
until he is gone He unites the court-
liness of the southerner with the open
hearted breeziness of the west in so de
lightful a manner that to meet Urn i
a pleasure not easily forgotten

But it was not because he is alto
gether brilliant and delightful as a
man nor because he is so stalwart a
Democrat that Judge Gavin was made
reading clerk of the great convention-
It was because the committee might
search the country from end to end and
fail to find a voice to compare with
Judge Gavins When Judge Gavin
whispers the leaves for 200 feet around
are gently stirred and when he lets his
voice out to its capacity the trees rock
Those who attended the memorable
smoker in the old Christensen hall dur-
ing the live stock meeting have not

NEWHOUSE HEADS

YOUNG MENS CLUB-

is Selected as President of

Democratic Organization

OTHER OFFICERS ARE NAMED
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Samuel Newhouse was the unani
mous choke of the Young Mens Dem
ocratic club for president of the

at the meeting held in the
block Judge William-

H King is first vice president Henry
C Lund second vice president George-
A Weggeland secretary William H
Dale treasurer and these officers with
Jesse Badger Perley Hll M E Mul
vey George E Blair Mahonri
Spencer board of

i R W Sloan James H Moyte
Ben D Luce E A Wilson anfl George

Wood were named as a committee
to notify the officers all of whom were
chosen unanimously

The articles incorporation submit
ted were approved and passed to the
trustees who will complete the work
of incorporation A committee on by
laws was named as follows Ben D
Johnson Morris Sommer Ashby Snow

The club will probably give an
In the near future under the

direction of an entertainment commit
tee appointed as follows J H Has
lam John Halvorsen George E Blair-
J G Arthur Thomas

The meeting was attended by about
150 leading young Democrats of Salt
Lake George E Blair chairman of
the membership committee says over
8M members are already pledged and
he predicts a total enrollment of not
less than 2560 before the summer ends
The club will exact no Initiation fee
nor annual dues

A meeting will be held on the evening-
of July 8 the day the candidates will
be named at St Louis TMs meeting
will be in tbe nature of a ratification
meeting The next regular meeting of
the club will be on 18

With the interest already aroused
and under the capable leadership as-
sured by the officers chosen the mem
bers are confident the organisation will
be able to do much for Democracy in
the campaign this year The idea kas
proved a popular one and the success
of the club is regarded as certain

Nevada Zen Instructed
George Russell of Elko one of the

Nevada delegates to the Democratic
i ro v ntlon is a guest at the

Wilson on his way to St Louis Inuc ivurse of a talk with some local
Democrats yesterday Mr Russell said
the Nevada delegates did not consider
themselves instructed as to presidential
candidates and had not yet determined
whom they would vote for

Out Per Cnmmock
The friends of John Cummock

a deputy sheriff of Salt Lake
county are presenting his name as a

man for the nomination for sheriff
on the Democratic ticket this falL

100 TELEPHONES-
For residences Twenty outgoing catper month no charge for incoming

calls 2 cents for excess

200 TELEPHONES-
Unlimited service for resJden

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BELL 1

PHONE COMPA VT

Dr E M Keysors method of filling
teeth is painless 162 iiain street AtfeH
back building Tetephone 1U K
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forgotten the hart heavilybuilt man
who presented the gold watch to Presi-
dent J W Springer The hall was
filled to its capacity The smoke was
so thick one could not see half way
stage The conversation was so gen

up its attempt to make its music
heard Nobody not even the speaker
heard what was on the stage
until Judge Gavin came forward
Somebody introduced him Nobody
heard the introduction few knew what
was coming Then Judge Gavin spoke
Yen began to wish they had brought
their umbrellas and recalled tLat it
had not looked like rain when they left
home An instant later they
it

realise-
dit not thunder but a mans voice

further realized that word
spoken was distinctly audible in every
part oC the hall and thus they became-
aware that the live stock association
had presented Mr Springer with a
gold watch

That was Judge Gavins notable
speaking achievement in Utah but no
man who attended a gathering
where Judge Gavin has forgotten
him He has but to open his lips to
command attention

The delegates to the St Louis
may have all tte fun they

want when Judge Gavin begins to
read Barring heavy artillery they
cannot produce noise to drown
the sound of his voice

FORFEITS STAGE

RIGHTS TO BEAN

Deseret Dramatic Syndicate
Releases Corianton

i

STOCKHOLDERS TAKE ACTION

ATfTSOl IS AT 7KB8X3TC Uf XYW
YOWL

A stockholders meeting was calledby E Taylor president of theDeseret Dramatic syndicate at the oftee of R K Thomas yesterday for thepurpose of considering the rescinding
of the contract entered into by the syn
dicate with Orestes U Bean two years
ago Mr Bean held the rights of dra-
matic production on the play Coriantop but entered into a contract withthe Deseret syndicate whereby it wasto have all such rights for a period often years The Investment did notprove a profitable one The public failedto take to the opera

Mr Bean who is at present In New
York recently sent the Deseret Dramatic syndicate for its approval a doeument nullifying the previous agree

At yesterdays meeting the membersof the syndicate accepted Mr Beansproposition and the play now nsrocg
back to his hands

Contract Made with Bart
A copy of the agreement entered intoyesterday afternoon

n thereto entered
syndicate a corporationn r laws of state of

fait Lake City Utan on or about 21s-

tOeaeret Dramatic syndicate nil the exclu
drama orianton throughoutUnited States Canada Britaintor a period of ten yean from andthe flat of June A D 1M under certainspecified conditions is hereby foreverand revoked mutual con

fentof both thereto
or monetary consideration whatever from

In witness whereof we have fixed ournames
ORB8TE8 U BEAN Author

New York IS
JOSFPH E TAYLOR President

Jane 27 1904

Play May Be Again put On
Tile meeting this afternoon stated

B JK Thomas was simply called for
tile purpose of giving the stockholdersa chance to act on Mr Beans

Mr Bean has been requesting us
fit some time to the play
to
vgrourd that we had not staged

twenty weeks during the season
It is his belief he can have

put on and it is his inten
tion to take steps in that direction
We however did not feel like digging
down into our pockets for the money
tostage the drama preferring to for-
feit it Mr Bean There was a largemajority of stock represented at to

meeting The sole business con
Hdered waa the rescinding of our for-
mer contract

Mr Thomas when asked to give the
net results of the attempt to make
Corianton a stage success was loath

ive the figures
The net resuts were simply net

oases and at this time I am not pre
ared to make any statement concernpg them Every one knows that itwas a

The June Bride and Groom
Wll be more happy if they have us

their new with ourpager hangings W A Duvail
Iw ys the best iuii Iud i auiier 12W 2nd So Phone 1145K
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DISMISSES CASE

OF MRS JUDGE

Judge Lewis Quashes Writ in
Behalf of Jap Girl

ORIENTAL MISS ON STAND

Judge Lewis quashed the demand tor
a writ of habeas comas filed by H K
lame against Mrs Mary lodge In be-
half of Kikn yesterday
morning in the court The costs
were charged to lamL

Mrs Judge was present as was also
the young Japanese girl whom it is
said she had maltreated and to whom
she refused her liberty There were
also a number of attorneys in

upon the proceedings besides sev-
eral Japanese interpreters When they
had concluded then social chats with
the fair Oriental woman Judge Lewis
quashed the writ

When the case was called at 10
oclock Miss Kin Katsumra was pres-
ent attired In silks and satinsJapanese fashion Mrs Judge
was also on hand represented by coun
sel In behalf of the girl Attorney Arthur Christensen stated the
cause of action He said it had been
represented to him that Mrs Judge
had been in the habit of mistreating
the girl as also her daughters and
they had likewise refused the girl herliberty

Friends had interceded and peti-
tioned the court to enter an order

Miss Katsurur her liberty be-
sides demanding an explanation from
Mrs Judge as to she had acted
toward the girl as reported

Two Interpreters Employed
As the girl could not speak English

it was decided to employ an inter-
preter He was sectored by the court
Then the defense asked for a trans-
lator The request was granted The
next hour was devoted to the two in
terpreters questioning the girl and re
citing her answers to the court

It did not take the Jap girl long to
make several contradictory statements-
At first she denied every allegation
made In the petition for the writ even
going so far as to say she never wrote
to the man who was indirectly respon-
sible for the proceedings then in prog
gress In the next breath the girl de
nied her own signature

Judge Quashes Writ
After considerable crossexamination

Miss Katsurura finally admitted she
wrote the letter saying she was a cap
tive declared she had not been well
treated but concluded with the state
ment that since the early part of June
she had not lived with Mrs Judge butwas working for Mrs W M OBrien

Judge Lewis soon came to the con
clusion that there was no necessity for-
a writ and quashed it but not how
ever until he had told the girl that
this a free country site need not
work for a person if she does not want
to and that she is always free to go
and come as she pleases The girl re
plied that so far she had no objection
to working for Mrs OBrien

LOCAL BRIEFS
RECITAL AT

recital will be at the taber-
nacle at 5 oclock this afternoon

EXERCISES AT ST
exercises will be held at St AnnsOrphanage at 730 oclock tomorrow even

RETURNING PROM CONVENTION
Colonel H B Maxson of Reno Nev isat the Kenyon hotel He was a delegate
from Nevada to the Republican national
convention at and is on his way
hems

TRAIN LEAVES San
Pedro passenger train en route te Salt
Lake struck an open switch at
Third West street yesterday morning and
left the track engine not
the switch and tbe train toa stand still before it reached end of
the siding

RICHARDSON FUNERAL Private
services were held at 5 oclock

yesterday afternoon for Charles Sumner
Richardson who died in Omaha The
exercises were held at the family resi-
dence 7 Twelfth East street The re
mains were Interred at Mt Olivet Dr
William M Paden outdated

COMMITTED TO PROVOMrs Ida
May Jacobs was yesterday committed to
the state mental at Provo itwas shows at the examination that her
mind has become deranged over the belief
that she has great and that her
husband and others are conspiring to de
fraud her out of it woman was ex-
amined by Drs H N Mayo and W S

LONG WAY HOME Bemat a judge in
eastern Nevada necessitate going around
tbe ttate to go bom according to Judge
George S Brown who is
at the Wilson hotel Judge Brown has
been holding court at and Ely
but is obliged to come around by way of
Salt Lake to get to his Some

he holds court at the two places
he is obliged to get there by way of Utah

FREDERICKSON IS
Frederickson a solicitor for a local clean-
ing company was scored by

Judge Diehl because he struck a
woman during a controversy over tbe
payment of a bill A fine of was im

the defendant
made a plea of selfdefense but while
the plaintiff Miss Olga Martin was vis-
ibly her assailant did nut show
the marks of an encounter

HASSARD FOUND GUILTY T EHassard who was cut Henry Lambert
a Fort soldier in an altercation
Saturday night was yesterday found

uilty of battery of Lam
beets companion William Engle and
was sentenced to speed twentyfive days
in the city prison was arrested
wheat the of the year OB a charge ofvagrancy preferred by his father Sev
era months ago he was severely injured
in a cutting fray by a

SUPREME COURT DECISlONThestate supreme court yesterday rendered
an opinion sustaining court in
the case of Harry Lawrence vs P JWard et al sought to

a Ion nonpayment of
Interest The peso was nonsuited in the
lower court Ward claimed Lawrence
chanted his office and be was unable to
pay the Interest The court held in sub
stance that Ward shooM have been noti
fied of change in place of
business

PERSONAL
M J and W entertained C

G Munyon of the loan depart-
ment of the Travelers Insurance compa-
ny and Mr Spencer a member of the
finance committee of the institution

The visitors have been touring
the west inspecting the various agencies
of the department of
which the OMearas are the Salt Lake
representatives The visitors resumedlist Journey toward Hartford last sight

Mrs Oswald Volta is recovering from-
a serious illness

WORLDS FAIR EXGURSSIOH

Via beam tie Qrande
To St Louis and return 42SO
To Cbiago and return 47K
To St Louis and return via Chi

cago or vice versa 500
Selling dates Tuesday and Friday of

each week Stopovers allowed Final
limit sixty flays from date of sale Pull
man and tourist sleepers through to SL
Louis without ubiUige Choice of
routes See any D B O agent
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rroper Clothes at Proper Time

If you are in doubt
about the selection of
what you should wear
we will show you and
give you the best
values there are to be
had anywhere Mild
Gray and Brown mix-

tures are considered-
the proper shade
Blue serge Is always-
in place either with
trousers to match or
a nice light shade We
have nobby trousers
either In the conserva-
tive or Pegtop Gut

Atierbury-

Maifo
Clothing

61 63 65 MAIN ST

Gmrhartfs
Union
Madm
Working
Cloth

3Mfr4MH 4H X H

CAKE PAN DEMONSTRATIONTo-
day Mr Kitchen will free demonstration of Mr Van Deusens 2

cake molds at tills store to which the ladles of Salt Lake are cordially In
vlted This will be a most Instructive lesson in cake making and we hope
to have the honor of your presence y-

BRDBAKERCAMPBELL HARDWARE CO f
THE POPULAR HA3U WAJKB STOBJB

2729 W Third South St Phone 1637k ID-

O1TMP TriBffKT BKPA1TB V

the dear and sparkling character of llXELHt BXKR an videos
of purity

NOTICE its rich lasting foam sign of proper ageing
NOTICE the mellow flavor followed by o after taste showing

careful brewing1
NOTICE that we AUTOMATICALLY 8T1C1UTTCT every bottle

AND TH3BW you will know why FISEER KESR is good for you
Ik PINTS or QUARTS PHONB 285

A Fisher Brewing Co

SITE IS SELECTED FOR A MONUMENT TO

JOSEPH SMITH AND HIS BROTHER HYRUM
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The site for the erection of a
to the memory of Prophet

Joseph Smith and ibis brother Pairt
arch Hyrum Smith was decided upon
yesterday afternoon by President

F Smith and the members of the-
i council of apostles appointed on the

committee They assembled the
temple block and selected a spot In the
southeast corner of tbe grounds di-
rectly west of the entrance on the east

BARBERS HAVE AN-

i OUTING AT LAGOON

Toilers of the lather brush and razor
threw aside their instruments yester-
day for a day of sports and amuse
ments at Lagoon Crowds of barbers
and their friends attended the outing-
of the whisker cutters A full pro
gramme of amusements was arranged-
for by the committee on management
Foot races boat races and other ath-
letic events were on the programme

The affair was under the manage

monu-
ment a

Jo-
seph

i

¬

¬

¬

side where it will not obscure tbe view
This is the first definite taken
toward the building of the Smith me-
morial and in the near future a build-
Ing committee will toe appointed to

the torts and plans for a fit-
ting structure

Yesterday when the site was located
was the sixtieth anniversary the day
on which the Prophet Joseph Smith
and his brother were murdered by
mob

tent of a committee consisting of John
Edwards John Hansen Knud
den Fred Tyler Fred Risley and
Thomas Aubrey

We are leaving our old stand on
Temple The a grow

more
floor space and we will have it four
times more at No 21 E First South

office until June 30 6 p m and in the
meantime pease nail the new number

21 E South to your memory
plate Reporter Co Jay T

president Commercial Printers
and Publishers The Daily Reporter
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Leave orders West l
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60 CARTS AND BABY

We are showing as big a h s-

ever been shown in this Our
GoCarts have the
Wheels and Adjustable frost
back inch Rubber TlrN
makIng them the best In the

j them AS low j

355
FREEDFurn-
iture and Carpet Co

THE HOME PROVIDERS

1 U 29

BUGGIES

line as
city

Automobile
and is

with half
Go Cart
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